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The Maeser Bath  
Design Studio is... 
Picture your dream bathroom. Maybe you are picturing the 
beautiful bathroom you visited at a nice hotel, or a bathroom  
on one of the television home shows you enjoy watching.   
Nevertheless, you have started dreaming about the bathroom possibilities you could have in your own home.  
Maybe you have pictured lighting that can be adjusted for brightness, spacious counter tops, and heated  
flooring? Imagine a shower with beautiful tile on the walls and floor. You can feel like a new person after  
showering under numerous sprayers and shower heads in a new luxurious shower.

You do not have to stay at a hotel in order to use a  
bathroom this beautiful and updated. Maeser can help 
you remodel and design your own bathroom to be even 
more amazing than the hotel bathroom you once envied. 
Maeser has expanded their operation to include a  
bathroom remodeling showroom that is now open to  
the public. With help from Maeser, you can create a 
bathroom oasis in your own home with modern features 
and amenities that you can choose and customize in our 
new Bath Design Studio.
Maeser’s Bath Design Studio features all of the design 
elements needed to make your bathroom dream a reality. 
Our Bath Design Studio features examples of lighting, 
flooring, tile, shower walls, counter tops, custom-made 
vanities, fixtures, mirrors and so much more. When you 
visit our Design Studio, you are able to see and touch 
the fixtures, tile, vanity cabinets, lighting, and more  
that will all come together to create an amazing new 

bathroom. By visiting our studio, you can truly customize your bath to your needs and style. Whether it is a hall 
bath, half bath, master suite or a completely new bathroom addition to your home, our Bath Design experts will 
help guide you through the process of selecting anything 
and everything you may need or want.
Not only will a brand new bathroom provide an updated feel 
to your whole home, it will also add resale value when the 
time comes to sell your home. Both are great reasons, but 
the best reason is the tranquility and pleasure a beautiful, 
updated bathroom will give you now. The ability to start  
your morning in a shower that is inviting, safe and beautiful, 
is a wonderful way to start your day. Maeser can even  
transform your bathroom into an aging-in-place bathroom 
with a larger doorway opening for a wheelchair, a walk-in 
tub, a comfort-height toilet, a curbless shower and more.

Featured Remodeled Bathroom
•  Attitude of Gratitude
Congratulations to our $500  
winners: Senior Care Experts, 
Animal Care Society, Second  
Chances Wildlife Center and  
Building Industry Charitable  
Foundation. To vote, visit  
www.maeser.com and click on  
Vote for a Charity.

•  UGLY Bathroom Contest 
  Congratulations to Jacob. He  
received the most votes and won  
our ugly bathroom contest. Thanks to 
everyone that took a picture of their 
ugly bathroom and uploaded it to our 
web site.

•  Where Are Your  
Shut-Off Valves? 
Receive 2 FREE Emergency Shut-Off 
Valve Tags and place them on your 
valves. It will be easier to find them 
in case of an emergency. Just email 
Ducky at ducky@maeser.com. You 
will be entered in a drawing for a duck 
tote bag!

     Our customer had two bathrooms they needed updated and 
remodeled. The one we are featuring had an old shower that we 
gutted. We installed tiles with accent trim that went from floor to 
ceiling. An oil-rubbed bronze Moen faucet, shower head, shower 
door handle, toilet paper holder and towel bar were installed. The 
vanity is a custom-made Vittitow black-cherry stain with black 
granite counter tops and a beveled mirror. To add to the style of 
the bathroom, our customers chose a Kohler Memoir square- 
bottom beveled base. 
     Visit maeser.com to see the rest of the photos for this  
beautiful bathroom, plus many others. Call Maeser today to  
transform your outdated bathroom into a beautiful room you  
will be proud to show your guests.

Whatever it takes.®

Is your system over 12 
years old? Order early and 

save on a complete 
Heating and 

Cooling system!
Save up to 

$1,000* 

on qualifying 
Bryant® Equipment

*Not valid with any other offer. 5/14DN

Hurry! Expires June 15, 2014 
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“Just Ducky” 
Services

Plumbing
 Back Flow Preventers

Drain Water Lines
Drain Cleaning

Emergency Plumbing Repairs
Faucet Installation 

Fixture Replacement
Garbage Disposals 
Gas Piping Repairs

Sump Pump Flooding Prevention
Water Heating

Heating and Cooling
 Air Cleaners

Air Conditioning
Indoor Air Quality Systems

Furnaces 
Geothermal
Heat Pumps 
 Humidifiers

Roof Top Units 
Unit Heaters

Zone Control Comfort Solutions

Complete Bathroom and  
Aging-In-Place Remodels

Visit our Maeser Bath 
Design Studio!

11101 Electron Drive, 40299
Financing Available

502-266-6546
www.maeser.com

Thursday, May 8, 2014 marked an exciting day for Maeser. After months of 
planning and construction, your friends at Maeser were finally able to  
celebrate the opening of Maeser’s Bath Design Studio with a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony. Located in the Jeffersontown Industrial Park off of Watterson Trail, 
our Bath Design Studio sits beside our office on Electron Drive. Maeser has 
been a member of the Jeffersontown Chamber of Commerce for 24 years.  
Members of the Jefferson-
town Chamber of  
Commerce and City of  
Jeffersontown Mayor,  
Mayor Bill Dieruff, were 
present for the ribbon  
cutting and celebration. 
Mayor Dieruff and the 
Council Members of the 
City of Jeffersontown  
proclaimed May 4, 2014  
to May 11, 2014 to be  
Maeser Master Services 
Week and May 8, 2014 to 
be Maeser Bath Design 
Studio Day.  
A representative from Louisville Mayor Greg Fischer’s office also proclaimed 
May 8, 2014 to be Maeser Bath Design Studio Day in Louisville. Also present 
for the ribbon cutting were our many vendors and contractors who contributed 
time and material to our beautiful Bath Design Studio. Maeser is very proud 
of this new addition which will further improve the services we provide to you, 
our customers.

Ribbon Cutting

cont.  
Maeser will lead you through the renovation process from start to 
finish and take care of every aspect of your bathroom remodel.  
We provide exceptional customer service, reliable suppliers,  
knowledgeable assistance and skilled craftsmen who share our  
focus on reliability and top-quality products. 
Give us a call for a free estimate. You can use our studio as a tool 
to begin your bathroom remodeling process. See your Bath Design 
Studio Grand Opening invitation in this newsletter.
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or email: ducky@maeser.com 

You are cordially invited to the Grand Opening of the new 
Maeser Bath Design Studio

Thursday, June 19, 2014 from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Appetizers will be served. 
Fun prizes drawn on the hour.

RSVP below.

Stay out of the 
dog house!

Is your system over 12-years old? 
Get an energy-efficient heating 

and cooling system!

Grand 
Opening
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